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Mystery of the Eskimos

i L

By GARRETT P. 6ERVISS.

. Thar to Both In more Interesting or
more eduoative In the magnificent halls
of the American Mime urn of Natural His-
tory, In Central Park West, than the
llfeHke figures and scenes representing
the aborUrtnal ("from the beginning") In-

habitants of the American half of tfhe
world. Among then are Rome groups
ahowlng the dally life and occupations
of the Gnklmoa, one of which, an Eskimo
woman fishing through- - a hole In the
Joe. ta herewith reproduced by phot-
ograph.

There Is a deep mystery enveloping the
Eskimo. They may be called the people
of the North Pole, for they dwell far-
ther north than any other race and par-
tially surround . the Arctic- end of the
earth axis.

According to the Encyclopedia Ameri-
cana, the total number of Eskimos In ex-
istence does not exceed 40,000, and these
are scattered all across the northern end
of America, tho Arctio Islands. Green-
land, and a part of the coast of Siberia.

How did the come to be where they
are: TMd their race spring Into existence
la the far north, independent, front the
besnnma;, of the ether races of man-
kind; or are they the descendants of
some ancient, forgotten people, driven
toward the north by a stronger race, or
by oilmaUo changes, in prehistoric times?

An exceedingly romantic and fascinat-
ing theory concerning the origin of the
Ksktraoa Is that ef Prof. Boyd Dawklns,
who maintained that they were the sole
survivors of the prehistorta "cave' men'
Of western lQorope. The arguments In
favor of this view are clearly summed
Up In Prof. John Fluke's "Discovery .

America."

.
Do You Know That

The) church porch In former days was
the place selected for the payment of
Uowrtes, legacies, etc Marriages were
solemnised in porohes; fairs held there,
beggars piled their oalling, and great
persons were buried in the porch.

0. K." ae .an expression of satisfac-
tion la derived from "Aux Cayes," from
which ' once the best tobaooo and rum
came. Ultimately everything of the best
was designated "O. K."

Last year America produced ' 700,000
more motor vehicles than In the previous
twelve months. The total number was
1,808,441 from which - the receipts were
tU.&26,295.W-- ea against 1,127,940 in 1913.
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An "woman through, ice. One of the striking
groups at tho American. of History.
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euliar power, and makes friends with all
ber girl companions. By her talks to the
girls she Is able to calm a threatoned
strike, and the "boas" overheating her is
moved to grant the relief the girls wished,
and also to right a great wrong he had
done one of them. Just at this point the
factory catches on fire, and the work
room is soon a biasing furnace. Celestla
refuses to escape with the other girls,
and Tommy Barclay rushes in and car-
ries her out, wrapped in big roll of
cloth.

After rescuing celestla from the fire,
Tommy is sought by Banker Barclay,
who undertakes to persuade him to give
up the girl. Tommy refuses, and CeleHlia
wants him to wed her directly. He ran
not do this, as ha has no funds. Stllllter
and Barclay introduce Celestla to a co-
terie of wealthy mining men, who agree
to send Celestla to the collieries.

After being disinherited. Tommy sought
work in the ooal mines. He tries to head
off a threatened strike by taking the
miners' leaders to see Barclay, who re-
fuses to listen to them. The strike is on,
and Tommy discovers a plan of the own-
ers to turn a machine gun loose on the
men when they attack the stockade. This
gets tho mine owners busy to get rid of
Tommy.

NINTH EPISODE.

Tommy was In ' a position at once
ridiculous and terrible. He strove to free
himself without hurting the woman.
Then came a rush of heavy feet up the
stair, and the bedroom door was
inward clean off its hunges, and through
the opening come Ounsdorf. Rage had
transformed him into a beast. It was
fortunate that he was unarmed.

To him it must have appeared as if
his wife had just torn herself free from
Tommy. At the threshold of the room
Stood Gunsdorf's three friends, st once
menacing and abashed.

"What is Itr thundred Ounsdorf.
There was a silence. Then Mrs. Guns-4o-rf

spoke, ber hands at her throat, as
if with difficulty.

"He was hiding behind the door," she
said; "when I'd passed into the room,
he slsmmed it shut and went for me."

"Is this trueT" Ounsdorf faced him and
advanced toward blm, with clenched
bands.

"She'll tell you next," said Tommy,
"that I locked the door and put the key
in my pocket."

He spoke with so much scorn and as-
surance that Gunsdorf hesitated, and
turned toward his wife.

"It's Just what he did do," she said;
"he locked the door and put the key in
his pocket."

Tommy's hands dropped into the pocket
of his jacket, and bis right hand closed
upon the door key. He did not need to
speak. Ills face told the story. Elowly
he withdrew the key from his pocket and
toaaed it onto the thread-bar- e carpet.

"This looks bad, Gunndorf," be said;
"but if you'll listen to me"

"I will listen to yon in hell." said
Gunsdorf. "Take him. boys."

Gunsdorf s three friends cams slowly
forward.

"They're going to kill Die if they can,"
thought Tommy; "and I don't want to be
killed."

He drew a long breath and clenched his
fists.

"Uon't kill him." cried Mrs. Gunsdorf
suddenly, "not yet"

"Why not yet?" growled Gunsdorf.
"Because, you fool. If you kill bun here
In my room people will Uuuk "
"What will they fbinkT"
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"They wilt think oh, don't make me

say it."
Gunsdorf began to scratch the back of

his head.
"That Is true," he said presently. "We

had better take him away somewhere.
For now we will tie toim. When It is
dark we will take him away somewhere
in a carriage. We will take with us a
stick of dynamite. A stick of danlmlte
with a lighted fuse makes a fine gag to
go in a man's mouth. It keeps him quiet
forever."

"You don't need) to take him away."
aM Mrs Gunsofrrf;, "there's a fine

strong elm tree in front of the house.
Take htm downstairs, call in the boys,
and read them Che telegram he's got in
bis Inside pocket Nobody need mention
me and the boys' U do the rest.
The dirty spy.--"

Ounsdorf and his three friends closed
In upon Tommy from three sides. Mrs.
Gunsdorf crept stealthily along the wall
to .take him In the rear.

"Gunsdorf," said Tommy suddenly,
"Just read that telegram. You can't
hang a man on that. It's from the man
who adopted me and brought me up. We
differed because I am on Uie side of
labor. He says he wants to see me on
important business. That doesn't make
me a spy, does it? Be reasonable."

Ordinarily, for Gunsdorf had an Intelli-
gent mind, he would have placed a Just
value upon the telegram as evidence
against Tommy, just now his reason
was blinded by jealous rage. It is doubt-
ful if he even read the telegram. He
crumpled It in tils hand and thrust it into
his trouser'a pocket

At that moment, seeing that the affair
had passed beyond reason and debate.
Tommy stepped quickly forward and
U'ted Gunsdorf clean from the floor with
a terrific right-han- d blow under the point
or the ctrln. gwtft as lightning he turned
and struck the nearest of Gunsdorf's
friends between the eyes. ' This cleared
the way to tho door, and he sprang to-
ward it but only to fall heavily on his
face, for Mrs. Gunsdorf had grappled
him from behind about the ankles.

A minute later they had him over-
powered and tUd hlin hand and foot.

Fifteen minutes later Tommy stood on
the top of a stepladder, surrounded by an
enraged mob of men and women who
showered vile epithets upon htm. The
stepladder stood Immediately under the
limb oi great elm tree. With this limb
Tommy .. was loosely connected by a
length of quarter-inc- h hemp rope. Other
ropes had been attached to the foot of
the ladder upon which he stood, so that
at a signal It could be yanked suddenly
from under him.

ivmmy was not rrli'iit'-neu- . He was
dued front rough handling, and somehow
be couldn't believe that they really meant
to hurt him. It was merely an unpleas-
ant dream from whicn he would presently
waken safe in bed. Then hts roaming
eyes mt Uunsdorfs. Giinsdorf no lodges
looked strong snd terrible, but shrunken
and pujtaled- - Ilia eyes blinked with great
rapidity. Presently, Tonuny caught slht
of lira. Gunsdorf. He shook his head
gently at her, as much as to say, "Tou
know you really ought not to be such a
story tellerl"
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Why I Married a
By DOROTHY DIX.

"Hvery marrlsge," said the Middle-Age- d

mun, reflectively, "is a profound
mystery to the bystanders, but a sec-

ond marriage is an Insoluble enigma that
they do not even
try to solve. Ro-

mance and the
foolhardy daring of
youth account for
people getting mar
ried the first time,
but why should
those who have
ascertained from
experience the
perils cf matrimony
tempt its dangers
again T

It looks, to the
outsider, as If the
msn or woman
who had been hap
pily married the
first time would
be afraid to marry
again on the princi-

ple that lightning does not strike twice
in the same place, and that he or stie
could not hope to find again a mate equal
to the first, and that he or she would

refuse "a lesser love," as the poet puts

""Also it looks as If those who had been
unhappily married, and who bad, their
fingers in the matrimonial fires couldn't
be dragged by wild horses within tele-

phoning distance of the altar again.
"But nothing of the kind happens.

seems to cut no Ice In matri-
mony. Those who have been happily
married, and those who have been un-

happily married, rush blithely back Into
the holy estate and leave us wondering
why.

"In my own case It was necessity. It
was because a wife was the only answer
to a tragio domestto problem. It was
because only a woman's hands, and the
hands of a lady, were strong enough and
gentle enough to save for one all that I
held of worth in the world.

"And whatever else I have given to
my second wife, I have given to her a
passionate gratitude whose depths she
does not even guess, because I dare not
tell her how desperate was my need of
her.

"When I was a young chap I married
a nice girl, and we lived contentedly and
happily enough together. I was no saint
-- 1 she was no angel, and we had
little ups and downs, b'lt we were build-
ing up together, too, and) were absorbed
in that and in our home and little boy.

"Then, after ten years of this pleasant
Tarbey and Joan existence, my wife died
suddenly in that most tragio of all
deaths, when she gave her life for that
of a little daughter.

"At her death, all the old tenderness
and romance rushed back upon me, snd
I was heartbroken, and then In the mldt
of my grief I was confronted with- the
appalling domestic situation that her loss
had created. Both Mary's mother and
mine had long passed away, neither ono
of us had 'any convenient women rela-

tives that could be railed upon to fill the
gap In my household, and so there I Wat
left with my two motherless children and
my mlstresaleis house to take care of.

'And I don't know how to do it. I had
no more Idea of what to do for a tiny
baby than I had of how' to perform a
surgical operation. I could figure out to
the last ounce how much steel it would
take to build a million-doll- ar skyscraper,
but I sat down baffled and helpless be-
fore the grocery book. I could manage a
thousand workmen,- but not a oook or A

nurse. -

"t did the best I could. I hired a high-pric- ed

baby expert to take care of the
little ones, and a housekeeper to run the

ment
supply

n .
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heuao, and I lived in a state of
perpetual squabbles between the two.
coming home, time after time, to find
out that the drawn battle between them
had resulted In one or the other leaving
the house. Sometimes the baby was
walling with hunger because the nurse
had gone. Sometimes I went hungry be
cause the cook has departed.

"And the bills were something
There was waste, and extravagance, and

in every department, with no
comfort anywhere In spite of the large
expenditure. Worse still, with no one
but hirelings to look after him, with no
anchor to hold him to home, my little
boy soon began to run the streets, and
to become an uncouth lltle hoodlum.

"I stuoil this pandemonium of a home
for two years, and then, hen my little
girl began to talk, and her first lisped

Probably Vow Were Not Tactful.
Dear Miss Fairfax: T attended n wed-

ding as beat man. Lter the girl to
whom I am engaged arrived with a girl
friend of hers. Being beet man I had to
danoe the main, dances with the bride
and maid of honor. Whoa we were be-
ginning to danoe the quadrille I being
the only one who knew how to supervise
same had to dance with the bride, and
the bridegroom danoed with the maid of
honor. A friend of mine, who I had in-

troduced to my fiancee, asked to dance
with her, but she refused, t begged her
to stay a short while after, and when
the found me alone she said to me: "You
have nerve to pick up a partner for me."
Blnce then we have parted. Will you

me your advice as to who
was rlg'itT

. ANXIOUS.

Your fiancee did speak to you lather
sharply, but probably she felt belittled
and neglected and was fairly goaded Into
the reply. Did you go to greet her as
soon as she arrived? Did you take her
to apeak to the bride and groom T Did
you ask her and the girt friend to for-
give you for any lack of attention be-

cause of the duties of a best man? Or
did you Just assume that she would un-

derstand and leave her to nurse feelings
of being hurt and neglected and belittled
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MIfiljPLlCBS WITH A BABY."
words were the repiioa of the dialect of
a 8wedli4t nurse I happened to have at
that time, I realised that the only salva-
tion for me and my children was for me
to marry again.

' Ana I did. I found a noble woman
who must have felt called to the mis-
sionary field, for she took me and my
discorded household In her boneflolent
oare, and brought order out of chaos.
Klio hns been a rent mother to my child-
ren, who love her as well as they could
have loved their own mother, and I have
loved their mother, and I have repaid her
for all her goodness to me and mine by
striving to do everything In my power
to make her happy, and, as I said, by a
passionate gratitude whose depths I
would not like her to know, for I should
not have married again had I not been
driven to It by necessity."

By Beatrice
Fairfax

Into a flame? Don't quarrel about a
misunderstanding like this, but remem-
ber that women are especially sensitive
about the treatment they receive from
the men they love.

"Making Good.'
Dear Miss Fairfax: While upon my va-

cation recently. 1 met a young man with
whom 1 have become greatly Infatuated,
Two nights before I left for home he
ssked me if I would cease accepting at-
tentions from other men at home and ha
would not go out with any other girts,
end In the meanwhile would strive to
"make good" for me. I have given him
no definite answer as yet What shallI do7 MYRTLE.

I never advocate a fflrl's waiting for a
man to.be able to marry her and In the
meantime remaining in the position
where she Is neither engaged nor free.
The fickleness of men In such Instances
as yours Is the causa of much unhappl-nes- s.

Have a definite understanding and
If It Is a matter of a year or two and
you feel that you oare enough to wait
do so. But I think It would be wiser to
retain your freedom until he has proved
Himself worthy of your trust.

en Franklin

Minor Lights of
Stage Plead for
Fair Play

Bf ELLA WHEELER WII-OOX- .

(Copyright 191. Star Company.V --

Here la a utost interesting letter worth
giving In whole. All of us who attend
theater and opera feel a vague, even
when vivid, Interest in the ohorus girls;
vague when ap--
Piled to her as an
Individual, and
vivid when applied
to her as an
artist.

We are all in
clined to think of
her as a gay.
laughing, dancing
creature, not
given to a very se
rious vein of

t

thought. This let-

ter will give us
view.

"1 have been 1 V
wondering whether
It were heyond
your prtvllewe or
Inclination to write an article concerning
the chorus .girl and her rights;, namely,
of the grand or era chorus, with which I
have, at times, been affiliated. My sense
of Justice rebels 'at the general attitude
assumed toward her not iq muoh a lack
of ' respect toward her from A moral
standpoint' as from a financial;' and an
appreciation of her talent and' musical
Intellect In comparison with - the ed

artists of grand opera.'-
"All who will atop to convtiler this

question in a broad- sense .will lealtxe
that the chorus and Its good wurk Is as
eeaentlal to the success of grand opera as
all the principal character-y- et when we
come to the salaries accorded theae two
elements the contrast Is too rtdloilous to
state. I do not say that the artists. and
heads of such a oonkpeny receive ton
great a compensation for their efforts;
but I am moat anxious to know

opinion of an outsider regard-
ing the meager H and fXi per week, to
girls who work day and night in an ex-

acting profession where the hours of re-

creation are very uncertain and the re-

gime Include Bimdaye as .well as week
daya

"Are we imposed upon,, because It ii
the general opinion that wa make It up
In other questionable ways, or Is It be-

cause we have no unions' to stand up
for our rights and Idealsf Surely the
salaries of the most Insignificant smell-pa- rt

artists exceed by far this sum, and
they are billed to appear at moat three
times a week (with a few exceptions), I
should like to know why a Chicago com-
pany or any other company pretending
to boost Its local talent and employing
most of it in the chorus, 'does not honor
the service to a greater extent for thf
short season of Ita existence.

"I laok the eloquence et words to
further express myself upon the subject
but my appeal Is for the grand opera
chorue girl and X hope It will not b
Ignored at soma future date when It will
be convenient for you to write on the
subject C. G. J."

It has long been the conviction of ths
writer that the salaries paid by theatrieal
and operatic companies needed revising.
Leading artists are Almost Invariably
overpaid In America; those who are Im-
portant factors In helping to make the
success are underpaid. Just , as the rep-
resentatives of corporations receive sal-
aries altogether out of proportion to the
wages paid their efficient employe. It
is the way of the world, but It is a very
bad way.
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Franklin's ? massive person-alit- y

dominated and over-shadow- ed

the eighteenth
century. You don't have to
be a strict vegetarian to at-

tain success in any depart
of endeavor, but if you cut down your
of meat you should eat

iniB0!!.

Vegetarian

which contains more real nutriment than meat or eggs, is more easily
digested and costs much less. Get "the Shredded Wheat habit" and
learn what it is to have good digestion, muscular vim and clear
brain. A man's food for a man's work. A woman-save- r because it is
ready-cooke-d and ready-to-serv- e. Try it for breakfast with milk or
cream. Eat it for lunch with berries or sliced bananas and cream.

Made only by The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.


